SEYMOUR GOES TO HOLLYWOOD WALKTHROUGH



The Studios
You start the game at Welcome To Hollywood, standing next to your car.  Walk right one screen, and try to enter the studio.  Oh dear, the guard won't let you past.  I guess you will have to look more like a movie star.  Walk back left, and enter the car.  Pick up SHADES from the floor, and pick up GREEN HAND from front of the car.  Return to the back seat, and exit the car.  Now you are wearing SHADES, you can go right, walk past the guard, and enter the studio.

In Reception, drop SHADES and drop GREEN HAND.  Talk to Pippa the receptionist, but she is very grumpy.  Continue right, and enter the lift.  Oh dear, it's not working.  Looks like we will have to fix it.  Walk right 3 screens, until you reach A Maze Of Studies.  Walk right again, and talk to Tarzan.  Unfortunately, you can't understand a word he says, and he won't let you past.  If only you could understand him!  Walk left to A Maze of Studios, then walk left twice (see AMazeOfStudiosMap).  Pick up DICTIONARY, then walk right one screen and up between gap in the fence, so you are back at the start of A Maze Of Studios.  Walk up through gap in the fence, then head left until you reach Pippa at Reception.  Talk to Pippa to give her the DICTIONARY, and she will tell you how to talk to Tarzan.

Walk right, and make your way back to The Backlot, Tarzan.  Talk to Tarzan, and he will let you past now (thanks to Pippa).  Go right into The Mgamba Village.  





The Mgamba Village
Enter the hut and pick up LEATHER JACKET.  Now leave the hut and walk right.  Jump up the platforms to Mgamba Tree Huts.  Enter hut and pick up BOUNCY BALL.  Leave the hut and walk left.  Walk (not jump) left, down to the hut.  Enter hut and pick up STUDIO KEY.  Leave the hut and return to Tarzan.  Drop all your items here.  

Let's finish exploring the huts.  Walk right 2 screens, and jump up the platforms again, so you are back at Mgamba Tree Huts.  Walk left, and this time jump across to the platform above the hut.  Continue up to Chez Tarzan, and head right to Isn't This High?  Enter hut, and pick up SPANNER.  Maybe we could use this to fix the broken lift.  Leave the hut, and make your way back down to Tarzan.





The Studios
Walk left one screen, then head up through gap in the fence.  Go left twice, until you reach The Lift.  Use SPANNER on the lift to repair it, then drop SPANNER here.  Now enter lift and go up to First Floor.  Walk left, then follow the room up & right.  Take POM POMS, then return to the lift.  Go up again (but still on First Floor) and head right.  Follow the path all the way round, and pick up BIG BALLOON.  Return to the lift and go back down to Ground Floor.  Make your way right, back to Tarzan.  Drop all your items here then return to The Lift.  

Go up lift to the Top Floor.  Walk right, and follow the path round.  Pick up MAGIC POTION (it makes you invisible) and pick up STUDIO KEY.  Return to the lift and go down to Ground Floor.  Now make your way back to Tarzan.  

Drop MAGIC POTION, and pick up LEATHER JACKET and POM POMS.  Make sure you still have STUDIO KEY (the second one you found).  Walk left one screen, and use STUDIO KEY on the red door (Door1 - see AMazeOfStudiosMap).  If you have the wrong key, simply go back to Tarzan and swap the keys.

Enter red door to find yourself in the set for 'Grease'.  Drop STUDIO KEY here, as you don't need it any more.  Walk over to the biker and give him LEATHER JACKET.  Pick up BICYCLE PUMP that is left behind.  Walk right and enter Mel's Malts.  Jump over to the girl and give her POM POMS.  Pick up PARROT FOOD that she leaves out for you.  Pick up STUDIO KEY from here, and make sure you still have PARROT FOOD and BICYCLE PUMP.  Leave Mel's Malts, and leave the set, so you are back at A Maze Of Studios. 





The Mgamba Village
Head right to Tarzan and drop STUDIO KEY and BICYCLE PUMP.  Keep hold of PARROT FOOD.  Go right twice until you reach Umbabwe Bank.  Jump up to Mgambe Tree Huts then jump left  to More Tree Huts.  Jump up to Chez Tarzan and enter the hut.  The pirate doesn't seem very happy.  Maybe we could cheer him up?  

Leave hut and head right one screen to Isn't This High?  Enter the hut.  Oh look, there is a parrot in here.  I wonder if that would cheer up our grumpy pirate.  Drop PARROT FOOD near the door so the parrot can fly down towards it.  If you do this correctly, the parrot will fly out the door as he flies over the food.  Now pick up PARROT FOOD, and leave the hut.  Jump left onto the next platform and drop PARROT FOOD again.  When the parrot comes for his food, pick up PARROT FOOD again.  Use this 'drop, lure, pick up' technique to lure parrot left into Chez Tarzan and into the hut.  Now pick up PARROT FOOD and enter the hut yourself.  You will see the parrot fly onto the pirate's shoulder.  Ah, isn't it nice to see them re-united.  Pick up SHARP DAGGER and pick up STUDIO KEY.  Leave the hut and make your way down to Tarzan.  





A Maze Of Studios
DOOR 1 	-	Grease
DOOR 2	-	Wizard Of Oz
DOOR 3	-	Rick Bracy
DOOR 4	-	King Kong
DOOR 5	-	Sherlock Bones
DOOR 6	-	Flash Boredom
DOOR 7	-	Frank Einstein
DOOR 8	-	The Big Country


The maze is confusing, so I have listed which door leads to which set, as well as including a separate map (AMazeOfStudiosMap).  Hopefully this will make things easier.


Drop all your items near Tarzan, and pick up all the STUDIO KEYS (there should be 3 of them).  Head left to A Maze Of Studios.  Now you have 3 studio keys, so you need to find out which studios they open.  The screen we are on leads to the 'Grease' set, and we have already dealt with that.  

Walk left to Door 2, and use key to open green door.   Now enter 'The Wizard Of Oz' set.  Follow path down, over the munchkins, and back up to Over The Rainbow.  Go left to The Castle Top, and watch out for the bat.  Ignore that key for now, but jump down the chimney.  Talk to Dorothy to find out that all her friends are depressed.  I guess we have to cheer them up somehow.  Now exit the set. 

Walk left four times to Door 6, and use key on the red door to enter 'Flash Boredum' set.  Be careful of those helicopters!  There is nothing you can do here yet, but at least you have unlocked the door.  Leave the set. 

Walk up through the gap in the fence, then left to Door 8.  Use key on green door to enter 'The Big Country' set.  Since you have used your three keys to unlock three studios, you don't need these keys anymore, so drop all of the STUDIO KEYS here.  Now leave the set.  

Head right twice, so you are back at Door 6, and enter 'Flash Boredum' set.  Avoid the helicopters (this is quite tricky), and pick up CLOCKWORK HEART.  Now jump back down and avoid the helicopters again to leave the set.  Do NOT touch the Teleporter yet, as you are not ready for it.  You will be killed if you go through the Teleporter just now.  Just leave the set by the lower door. 

Walk left to find yourself back at Door 3.  Now go right one screen and up one screen, so you are back at Door 1.  Head right to Tarzan and drop CLOCWORK HEART.  





The Mgamba Village
Pick up BICYCLE PUMP and pick up BIG BALLOON.  Walk right twice to Umbabwe Bank, and jump onto that funny looking platform on the right.  Drop BIG BALLOON, and watch as you pump it up to cross the river.  Pick up RUBBER GLOVES from outside the hut, and then drop BIG BALLOON to cross the river again.  You have to carry items from the hut one at a time, as you NEED to keep hold of the balloon and the pump.  Head left to Tarzan, and drop RUBBER GLOVES.  

Now return to Umbabwe Bank and drop BIG BALLOON  to cross the river.  Pick up A BUNCH OF FLOWERS from outside the hut.  Make your back to Tarzan, and drop A BUNCH OF FLOWERS.  Go back to Umbabwe Bank and cross the river using BIG BALLOON and BICYCLE PUMP.  Enter the hut and pick up STUDIO KEY.  Make your way back to Tarzan, and drop all of your items.  

Pick up A BUNCH OF FLOWERS again, then head back to Pippa at Reception.  Give A BUNCH OF FLOWERS to Pippa to cheer her up.  She tells you that the film script you are looking for is locked in Dirk's Office.  Pick up AN OFFICE KEY, then return to Tarzan.  Drop AN OFFICE KEY here.  





A Maze Of Studios
Pick up STUDIO KEY (you haven't used this one yet), and pick up CLOCKWORK HEART.  Head left to  A Maze Of Studios.  Walk left again, and enter green door into 'The Wizard Of Oz' set.  Make your way round the path (jump over the munchkins), and head for The Castle Top.  Jump over the bat, and pick up STUDIO KEY.  Jump down to Dorothy and give her CLOCKWORK HEART for the Tin Man.  Now leave the set. 

Walk left to find yourself at Door 3.  Use key on door to enter 'Rick Bracy' set.  There is nothing you can do here yet, but at least you have unlocked the door.  Leave the set.

Walk left twice to Door 5.  Use key on red door to enter the 'Sherlock Bones' set.  There is nothing you can do here yet, but at least you have unlocked the door.  Drop both STUDIO KEYS here since you no longer need them, then leave the set.  

Go left twice to Door 3.  Now go right, and up through gap in the fence, so you are back at Door 1.  Go right again until you reach Tarzan.  Pick up RUBBER GLOVES, and head back left to A Maze Of Studios.  Continue left four times until you reach 'Sherlock Bones' set, then enter the set.  Sherlock Bones is an investigator, so you have to be very careful when gathering evidence here.  Make sure you have RUBBER GLOVES, then head right into the Library.  Pick up DOLLAR PIECE (just one) and pick up MARKED DECK OF CARDS.  Now walk left and leave the set.  Make your way back to Tarzan and drop all your items here.  

Pick up RUBBER GLOVES again, and head left to A Maze Of Studios.  Walk left three times, until you reach Door 5, and enter 'Sherlock Bones' set.  Walk right into the Library and pick up both DOLLAR PIECES.  Leave the set and return to Tarzan.  Drop all your items here.  

Walk left to A Maze Of Studios, then continue left twice to Door 3.  Enter 'Rick Bracy' set.  Climb down the stairs and pick up AN ARREST WARRENT.  We have the warrant, we have seen the body and got evidence from the 'Sherlock Bones' set, so it's time to arrest the murderer.  Now leave the set.  

Walk right once, then up once.  Continue right to the Tarzan Screen, and drop ARREST WARRANT.  Now remember you are gathering evidence, so you cannot get any of your fingerprints on anything.  Pick up RUBBER GLOVES (it is important to get these first), ARREST WARRANT, DOLLAR PIECE (just one), and A MARKED DECK OF CARDS (in that order).  You will drop your rubber gloves automatically, but don't worry, as you have already picked up the evidence you need.   

Head left to A Maze Of Studios, and continue left twice.  Now walk right, and enter 'The Big Country' set.  Go right, and enter Sals Saloon.  Walk right again, and arrest the cowboy (simply walk up to him).  With all that evidence, he comes quietly.  Now leave the saloon and leave the set. 

Go up one screen and left one screen.  Enter 'Rick Bracy's' set, and make your way up to Rick Bracy.  Talk to Rick to give him the ARREST WARRANT and the evidence.  If you have accidentally got your fingerprints on anything, then he will throw you in jail, so I hope you used the RUBBER GLOVES to pick things up.  If things go well, Rick will compliment you on a job well done.  Pick up KEG OF GUNPOWDER, then leave the set. 

Walk right twice, and enter 'The Big Country' set.  Go right, and enter Sals Saloon.  Head right to the staircase, and climb up to the 'Landing'.  Now go left to 'A Corridor', and enter the middle door.  Talk to Sal, and pick up A LOVE LETTER that she drops.  Now leave the room and leave the set. 

Walk left once, then up once.  Enter 'Rick Bracy' set, and make your way up to Rick Bracy himself.  Talk to Rick to give him A LOVE LETTER.  Rick rushes off to meet Sal, so pick up A LOLLIPOP that he leave behind.  Now leave the set.





The Studio
Go right, then up, so you are back at Door 1.  Head right to Tarzan, and drop KEG OF GUNPOWDER.  Pick up A DOLLAR PIECE, then head left to the start of A Maze Of Studios.  Go up through the gap, and go all the way left, through the studio, until you reach The Main Road.  





Outside The Studios
Cross the road (don't worry, your LOLLIPOP will keep you safe from traffic), and walk left again.  Enter Greasy Lil's and talk to Lil.  Pick up the BANANA BUTTIE that she leaves for you, and pick up A STUDIO KEY.  Now leave Greasy Lil's, and head back to the road (make sure you still have the LOLLIPOP). 

Head all the way right, and make your way back to Tarzan.  Drop all your items here, then pick up A RUBBER BALL and A STUDIO KEY. 





A Maze Of Studios.
Walk left to A Maze Of Studios.  Go left to Door 2, then right twice to Door 7.  Use key on the green door, and enter 'Frank Einstein' set.  Jump down and give A RUBBER BALL to Towser (simply walk up to him), so he can start playing with it.  Drop STUDIO KEY here, since you don't need it anymore.  Head left, up, and back down.  Do NOT touch the switches yet, as they will electrify you.  Pick up A STUDIO KEY, then leave the set. 

Go up twice to Door 4.  Use key in red door to enter 'King Kong' set.  Drop STUDIO KEY here, since you don't need it anymore.  Now leave the set. 

Head up, right, and up again to Door 1.  Pick up MALLET, then continue right to Tarzan.  Pick up A SHARP DAGGER and A BANANA BUTTIE.  Walk left four times, and enter 'King Kong' set.  Take your time here and don't rush anything.  As long as you have the MALLET, the game will automatically bash barrels as they get near.  Make your way up to King Kong, The Top, and give BANANA BUTTIE to Kong.  Now jump across to the Damsel in Distress and use  A SHARP DAGGER to cut her ropes and free her.  Pick up WAR MEDAL that she gives you, then leave the set (keep hold of dagger & mallet).  Walk up, right, up and right, so you are back at Tarzan, and drop all your items.  





Frank Einstein's Monster
I'm sure you've noticed all the bits of green body scattered around.  Well it's time to put them all together to create Frank's monster.  Since you can only carry 3 items at a time, this will take a while. 

Go left, then up, and head back to Pippa at Reception.  Pick up A GREEN HAND, then head right to The Lift.  Go up the lift to The First Floor, and head left.  Pick up A GREEN HEAD, then return to the lift.  Go up to the Top Floor, and walk right.  Follow the path round, and pick up A GREEN HAND.  Return to the lift and go back down to Ground Floor.  

Head right until you reach A Maze Of Studios.  Walk left four times, then right once.  Enter 'Frank Einstein' set, and make your way round to Operating Theatre.  Drop all your body parts on the operating table, then leave the set.  

Walk left to Door 8 and pick up A GREEN LEG.  Head up through gap in the fence.  Now enter 'The Big Country' set and pick up A GREEN ARM.  Leave the set, and walk right.  Enter 'Frank Einstein' set and pick up A GREEN FOOT which is next to Towser.  Head left to Operating Theatre.  Drop the body parts on operating table, then leave the set.

Head up three times, and enter 'Rick Bracy' set.  Walk right, then go down the lift to The Lockup.  Pick up A GREEN BODY, then leave the set.  Walk right, up, and right, so you are back at Tarzan.  

Continue right twice to The Umbabwe Bank, and enter the hut.  Pick up A GREEN LEG, then leave the hut.  Head left, and make your way back to Pippa at Reception.  Continue left, across The Main Road, and on to Greasy Lils.  Pick up A GREEN FOOT, then make your way back to A Maze Of Studios.  Walk left once, then right twice, and enter 'Frank Einstein' set.  Head round to Operating Theatre, and drop all your body parts on the operating table.  Now leave the set.  

Go left, then up twice, then right, so you are back at Tarzan.  Pick up A BICYCLE PUMP and A BIG BALLOON.  Walk right to the Umbabwe Bank and use A BIG BALLOON to cross the river.  Pick up A GREEN ARM, then cross the river again.  Walk left and return to Tarzan.  Drop all your items, and pick up A DOLLAR PIECE, RUBBER GLOVES, and A GREEN ARM.  

Walk left to A Maze Of Studios, and make your way back to 'Frank Einstein' set.  Enter the set, and head round to Operating Theatre.  Drop A GREEN ARM on the operating table.  This should complete the monster, you just have to give him life now. 

Put A DOLLAR PIECE into meter on the right.  Now make sure you have RUBBER GLOVES, and pull both switches (in Operating Theatre and The Van De Garf).  Frank's monster will come to life, and wander off. Follow him right, and fall down into The Secret Lab.  Pick up BRAIN, then head right to leave the set. 

Walk left, up twice, then right, so you are at Tarzan.  Drop all your items, and pick up BRAIN and WAR MEDEL (and CLOCKWORK HEART, if you haven't used it already).  

Head left twice and enter 'Wizard Of Oz'  set.  Remember Dorothy's friends are depressed, and we need to cheer them up.  Make your way round to Dorothy, and give her all your items.  Now pick up A BATH TOWEL that she gives you, then leave the set.  

Go up and right, and pick up A MAGIC POTION from the Tarzan screen.  Make sure you still have the towel, then walk left to A Maze of Studios, and continue left twice. Head up through gap in the fence, and then right to Flash Boredom.  Enter 'Flash Boredum' set, and head up to the Teleporter, avoiding the helicopters.  Drop BATH TOWEL in front of the teleporter, then flip switch on the white machine to teleport the towel.  Only AFTER the towel has gone through will it be safe for you to teleport, so flip the switch again and teleport yourself through the machine.  Follow the path round, and pick up DETONATOR.  Now head right and teleport again.  Leave the set.

Walk left, right, up, and right, so you are back at Tarzan.  Now drop all your items here, and pick up A DETONATER, A KEG OF GUNPOWDER, and AN OFFICE KEY.  Head left to A Maze Of Studios, and up through gap in the fence.  Now head left to The Lift, and up to the Top Floor.  Walk left, and use AN OFFICE KEY on the red door.  Enter Dirk's Office, and drop A BARREL OF GUNPOWDER in front of the safe.  Leave the office and use DETONATER, to blow open the safe.  Enter Dirks's Office again, and pick up the Movie Script.  

Great, you finally have the movie script.  The only trouble is that the whole cast is in Miami with Dirk.  You need to find 16 substitute actors, which means you have to find 16 Oscars.  Oh well, no rest for the wicked... 

Head back to Tarzan, and drop all your items here.  Now you are supposed to find 16 Oscars and give them to 16 characters that you have met in the game.  Unfortunately, I was not able to find many.  Perhaps you will have more luck.    



This walkthrough was created by Frodo for Abandonia Reloaded.



